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Insurance - UnderwritingLondon based / hybrid workingPart qualified FP&A analyst

(ACCA/CIMA/ACA)£50,000 - £65,000 base plus bonus and packageAre you a part

qualified accountant who has some commercial finance experience (FP&A/Management

accounting) gained within financial services (i.e. Insurance, banking, broking, Private equity,

investment management) and is looking to take their career to the next level? Do you enjoy

dealing with senior stakeholders, influencing business decisions through commercial analysis

& can you simplify finance for non finance people? If so, this role could be for you.Fidarsi

are delighted to be partnering with an award winning international underwriting group to help

them find a part qualified accountant to join the FP&A team. The firm have experienced

tremendous growth over the last few years in both revenues and headcount which is

reflected in the finance team that has grown from 3 to 12 people since Oct 22, giving career

and development opportunities to all those involved. This growth trajectory is not expected to

slow down making this the perfect environment for candidates wishing to fast track their own

career.This is opportunity requires a part qualified accountant (ACCA/CIMA/ACA) who has

some commercial finance/Financial planning & analysis experience gained in a regulated

financial services business (i.e. Insurance, banking, broking, Private equity, investment

management) who is interested in developing their skills in a commercial finance function

where they will be working on areas such as Board & Exco reporting, budgeting & forecasting,

variance analysis, development of KPI's and management information. You will also have

the chance to be involved in wider projects such as the implementation of a new ERP system

giving further to chance to professionally develop.We are looking for individuals that have started
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their accounting qualification (ACCA/CIMA) & gained at least 3 years of practical work

experience in the planning & analysis or commercial finance (management accounting/FP&A)

department of a financial services company since graduating (Insurance, bank, Broker, fund

etc).This role will offer a salary up to £65K plus bonus and package with full study

support with a hybrid work model & an office based in the heart of the City near to

Leadenhall.Please forward your cv asap.
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